Blessed are they that 1nourll : for they s11:tll he comforted.Maffhcur, cl~rrp.u,a. 4.
As lle said, 50 he acted.-I/iz~t,rrtsa-~/~fln,
2. zj.
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THE SCREEN OF TIME.

A

homewards,
cycle has begun. The " turning inwards "-and
of William (2. Judge was the signal for the dawn of a new day,
long since promised l ~ yH. P. 13. and by Masters. Far and wide
throughout the Society an immense output of energy has already been felt.
For months before the death of that body the greater part of W. (1.
Judge's force had been used in the weary task of preventing its untimely
dissolution. Only when the right time had come, and all things had
been made ready, did he leave it forever, and almost immediately the
1il)eration of his energies was felt like a vast throb of unrestrainable enthusiasm that aroused the hearts of men who had for long been sleeping.
His will, one-pointed and ~~nbenclable,
instead of being slackened l)y the
dissolution of his body, seemed to increase in power and influence, and
the .' Rajah "-as
the rrlr/\Y. Q. J. was so often called-after taking one
rciljitl sllrvey of the whole Theosophical situation, appeared to throw his
force North, South, 14:ast and JITest, taking u p the work where he had
nlolllentarily dropped it, drawing closer the ties of comradeship here,
strengthening the faint-hearted there, affecting those he called
the
faithful " though separated by many thousands of miles, and in all ways
instlring victory where the world expected and in some cases hoped for
disaster.
NEW
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A new cycle has begun. And though man will always mourn for
those he calls the dead, and though it is but fitting that we should pause
for a little while in loving memory of the friend whom so many of us
loved more deeply than anything else on earth, let us not forget when all
has been said and written that the only lasting memorial we can build to
him will be one forged by our own thoughts and deeds on the model that
his life and his teaching made so plain.
This new cycle was foreseen by H. P. R. and by the " Rajah" as
one of regeneration and accomplishment. Since it began the responsibility of each unit in our ranks has increased tenfold, and upon the
extent to which that persona1 responsibility is realized depends how far
the whole world will be affected by the Theosophical movement in this
and the next century.
Success is assured, but unless a victory is seized and used, it may cost
more than many defeats. The greatest victory is only another opportunity. I n the course of ages man may once come face to face with his
chance, and grasping the sword of destiny may use it for his salvation or
his everlasting shame. Here is the chance, here is the two-edged
sword. The hour is ripe and the need is great. Where are God's IVarriors ? They have answered the call before ; they have seen the 1,ight
and know it, have flashed back instantaneous recognition. \\'ill t h ~ y
linger now when the Light shines forth again? The)! cn?znol.
Each to his place then, and whether it be high or low the honor
and reward will be equal. Putting aside all jealousy, all suspicion, fear
and doubt, let there be one far-reaching forward movement, made with
perfect trust, with certainty of aim, with overwhelming force. Then
will death be swallowed up in victory and the loss of a beloved friend be
made the means of universal gain.
T.
34

THE LAST DAYS OF W. Q . JUDGE.

T

task of giving a short account of our leader's last days and of the
change that finally took him to a wider field of wort, and the
necessary going back in thought to those weeks of suffering and
continuous strain, must fill anyone who loved him, not with sorrow but
with gladness that the end came as quickly as it did, to leave him ft-re.
I was with him for two weeks at Aiken, South Carolina, during last
Christmas and until after the new year, where he was staying withzhlrs.
Judge. H e had left New York in October, I 895, for:Asheville, S. C.,
HE
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but finding the climate there too cold he had gone further south to
.liken. -1fter he had been there a few weeks the dullness of the place
seemed to weary him; his cough was incessant and the trouble with his
digestive and assimilative organs kept him in almost constant pain. H e
came to the conclusion that climates were of no avail and determined to
return to New York, where he would be in the midst of friends and close
to the Headquarters of his work. H e intended to devote his evenings to
writing a book on '(Occultism," and we spent many hours talking over
its contents and the general outline of the work. Students will never
see that book, and those who know something of the vast fund of information on occult matters possessed by IV. Q. Judge will appreciate their
loss and the loss to the cause of Theosophical education.
Before returning to New York, he decided to visit Dr. Buck in Cincinnati and Dr. Ruchman in Fort Wayne. This he did, leaving Aiken
on January gth, spending two weeks in Cincinnati, over a week in Fort
Wayne, and reaching New York on February 3d7 at 6 P. ar. H e then
went to the Lincoln Hotel on Broadway, pending the discovery of a
suitable apartment. I t was evident that he was in far worse condition
on his return to the city of his adoption than when I had last seen him
in Aiken. H e was much weaker, his cough was more frequent, his
digestive organs caused him greater pain, H e missed the fresh air and
the sunshine. But his keen interest in the work of the Society was undiminished, and I would spend an hour or two with him daily while he
would either dictate or give notes for replies to the immense number of
letters he received, besides attending to other work that he felt obliged
to supervise. On February 22d at about 2.30 P. hi. he drove in a closed
carriage to the apartment on the third floor of 325 West 56th Street,
the last time but one that he was out of doors. I11 as he was his contempt for the precautions that all orthodox invalids take-in the shape of
shawls, rugs and so forth-was characteristic of the man, though alarming to his friends.
From that day he grew weaker and weaker, with rare spurts of renewed
strength, though down to the very last he retained his power of energizing
and inspiring others. Some two weeks before his death he was warned by
Dr. Rounds, who was attending him daily, that his only chance of living
would be destroyed unless he would consent to absolutely give up all
work. This he reluctantly agreed to do, but the first effect of such a
change in his whole life's practice was to bring about a reaction that
threatened an immediate collapse. After this he read but little, and then
only the lightest sort of literature. H e ~voulddoze whenever he could,
as his nights were broken by his cough, and for weeks before he finally
passed away he had not been able to get more than three hours continuous sleep at any one time. Hardly able to whisper, so weak that he had
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to be supported from chair to chair, torn to pieces by his racking cough,
that made it impossible for him to lie down, 11e still held fast to life and
did so until the time had come for him to relax his effort and die. And
throughout it all he preserved his magnificent power of endurance and
self-control.
O n the morning of March 19th he asked me to make full enquiries
in regard to health resorts in the South and to report to him at once.
At the same time I was to telegraph RIr. E. A. Seresheimer to
call on him. H e said that if he could only get to some place where
he could sit in the midst of sunshine and of flowers " he nlight yet 1)erhaps recover. Mr. Neresheimer called that afternoon, and it was after
he had said good-bye and when I was sitting by the side of hlr. Judge's
sofa, that the Rajah " suddenly roused the body out of the half-sleep in
which it had been lying, and with his unmistakable force said : " There
should be calmness. Hold fast. G o slow." I took this at first to apply
particularly to the contemplated journey to a warmer climate, and it was
not until several days later when his papers had been examined that the
>fullsignificance of this message appeared. It had meanwhile been applied to all the matters that came up for decision, and it was well that
this was done, for hasty action taken during the day or two folio\\-ing his
death might, as I now see, have brought lasting disaster on the Society.
Mr. Neresheimer may or may not have something to say in regard to
this, his last interview with W. Q. Judge.
O n the nlorniilg of Friday, the 2oth, T)r. Rounds gave positive
orders that no more visitors were to see him, and the same morning,
by dint of the united entreaties of Mrs. and Miss Enlily Judge he
for the first time consented to have a professional night nurse. All
that day he grew worse, but late in the afternoon got some broken sleep.
I t was after this that he told me he was "away most of the time-had I
seen him come back just then ? " H e did not care to have the nurse in
the room and as Mrs. Judge-who had nursed him so faithfully throughout his long illness-badly needed rest, and Miss E ~ n i l yI~rdge,who had
devoted all her days since his return to Sew York to his care, was
ol~ligedto go home, it became my welcome duty to sit u p with him from
ten o'clock that Friday night till allout a quarter to three on Saturday
morning. 1)uring the whole of that time he dozed, waking up every
half hour regularly for his medicine. Unselfish to the last he told me
every time he woke to go to bed at once ; what was I up so late for?with that rare smile of his. Sumerous excuses were. invented, at ~ ~ ~ 1 1 i c h
he again snliled his old smile.
-It a quarter to three Mrs. Judge took illy place, b ~ i tat six in the
illorning she called me up, saying that Mr. Judge ~vishedto see me at
once. JVhen 1 11~entto him he whispered ine to go iilln~ediatelyand get
( (
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a certain New York doctor, a specialist, who need not be named. 'l'his
doctor had been called in once before to consult with Dr. Rounds. I
roused this famous specialist with considerable difficulty (ringing his bell
for half an hour without ceasing), but when roused he absolutely refused
to see Mr. judge, stating that to see him without his regular physician
~vouldbe contrary to professional etiquette. The fact that a man's life
was at stake had no effect in face of this argument.
Hack at eight, to find AIr. Judge in the same condition, almost
speechless, but sitting upright on the sofa, full of nervous energy. His
nluscles were so feeble that he could not walk, but his nervous strength
was remarkable. Z told him the result of my call, and suggested the
name of another specialist, but he firmly refused to see ally doctor, and
did not even see 1)r. Kounds when he came in a few minutes later. ;It
about 8.30 I left the room.
about ten minutes to nine Alrs. Judge
rushed into the rooin where the nurse and I were consulting as to what,
if anything, could 11e done, calling to us to conle at once. ll'e hurried
in to find him still sitting upright, but with the clear mark of approaching death on his face. In three minutes he cluietly breathed his last.
Dr. Kounds afterwards said that the condition of his lungs could not
have caused his death ; that death had been due to "failure of the heart's
action." But all the doctors who had exanlined him had agreed that his
heart was as sound as a bell, and from this it is safe to conclude that he
died as H. P. 13. died, from no immediate physical cause, but because
the right time had come. H e passed out, and lost nothing in the process but a body that had ceased to be of service and had become a hindrance. H e passed froin c~omparativeinactivity into the full use of his
powers ; from constant physical pain into a state where such a thing
could only exist as a memory. For him death had no teri-ors, brought
with it no separation. So I\-e who loved hiin have no cause to mourn,
but should instead rejoice that he is free at last.
K. T. HAR(;RO~I..

THE CREMATION.
proceedings at the cremation of the body of JV. (2. Judge were
of the simplest possible order. As he died on Saturday morning
it was not easy to notify many members outside the vicinity of New
York in sufficient time for them to attend the fi~ileralon the hionday following. Nevertheless a very large number of members were present, including many from Boston, Bridgeport, Providence and other cities.
All day Sunday the body had lain in state at his residence, 3 2 5 JVest
56th Street, in the room in which he died. On JIondajr it was conveyed
to 144 Madison Avenue, at noon, at which time the ceremony was to
take place in the Aryan Hall. The coffin was carried into the Hall
by the pall bearers-Messrs. Page, Fussell, Jas. Pryse, Jno. Pryse, Prater
and Wright-and deposited on the platform, which mas profusely decorated with flowers. All the chairs had been taken out of the Hall, the
people standing to admit of more room.
Addresses were then made by Messrs. JVright, Hargrove and Jas.
Pryse. Mr. Wright said :

T

HE

" W e assemble here to-day in this Aryan IIall, before the bod! of our brother and coworker, \f7illiam Quan Judge, the founder ot the Theosophical nlovelnent of this centurj,
with 11. P. 13lavatsky and others. \Ye meet for the purpose of bidding a temporary farewell
to the spirit that has left its body. Yet we do not assemble a, moarners-as those who believe the dead cannot return. W e are not as they who believe the body is all there is of man.
As 'Theosophists, and as this is a Theosophical gathering, we must above all things feel that
we are simply meeting together to bid a farewell for a while. IV. Q. Judge has been
here on earth, has worked for this movement many times before, and he will come to work
again. It is not for us to feel as if we had lost him forever. Z am myself standing before a
szene almost identical with that which took place at the death of H. P. Blavatsky in London, a few years ago, at a time when everybody felt very much as they do now. Many then
believed that the Society would fall to pieces, but those were only weak-hearted persons
who knew nothing of the real nature of this movement, and the Societysurely did not fail.
but increased in vitality. \Ye must continue to feel as we have felt for a long time since,
~ ~ not 011 pe?=ro?znZitics,and that even in the going
that the society depends on p l - iz)Lc.s,
away from us of a great master and Ixother we are still in the movenlent and it must
go on unaffected by the death of all personalities. Death is as common as birth. I'eople
have been dying ever since the world began, and death cannot affect our onward march,
and if it did, then it would only show that we depended on personalities and therefore were
untrustworthy. '1Ve must only hold to the high principles, and even while we feel that deep
sorrow which must inevitably come to everyone for the loss of so great a personality as wai
that of W. Q. Judge, yet we must hold fast to the fact and belief that the society will
grow. I t is known of every great adept that when his powers are withdrawn, his spiritual
energies are distributed among all students. 'The energy centred in the one becomes
spread among all ; consequently everyone will have additional power to work from now on,
and shouid himself endeavor to represent a living centre. In a recent number of The P ~ f h ,
Mr. Judge tried to inspire all with that idea-' Each member a centre,' were his words.
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-.\nd ren1ttml)er 13. 1'. I:.'s words : ' So long as there are three persons willing to li\-e ill
accordance with the real principles of the movement, so long will it live ant1 pro.;per.'
I.et there be, not only three, but hundreds of centres ! Therefore there is no necessity nor
right for anyone to feel loss of courage or strength ; on the contrary, he is acting in an
ur~theo~ophical
way who allows such thoughts and feelings to enter into hiln."

Mr. James M. Pryse then spoke as follows :
' * Five years have fled since out of gloomy and smoke-begrimed 1,ondon all that was
mortal of H. P, Blavatsky was taken across the green fields to Woking and surrenderetl
to crematoria1 flames. And as I wandered back, that day of brilliant sunshine, across
those English fields that, clad in the tender green of spring and starred with daisies, seenied
to prophesy the joyous resurrection of all life, much of the sorrow in my heart was lifted, as
I thought of our strong American brother who was hastening across the sea to bring us
comfort and wise counsel. And now in my own land as I stand beside his cold clay, my
heart is heavier than it has ever been before. Unwise are they who shrink fro111 the
chastening touch of sorrow. As Life has its lessons, so Death is a teacher, and the teachings of death can be understood only when sorrow for those who are lost has softened the
human heart ; for that is the one great need of humanity to-day-that the hardness and the
seltishness of the heart shall be broken. So I think it is wise in this sense to sorrow for the
dead. 'I'hat is false in any philosophy or any religion \vhich gives an evil comfort through
teaching indifference to death, or seeks to harden the heart that goes out in yearning lobe
toward those who are taken from us. llut unselfisll sorrow waste., itself not in useless repining, but stirs within us a strong desire to reach up into the deathless world where those
whom we loved have gone, softens us to deeper sympathy with humanity, and strengthens
us in our power to help and comfort those around us. This, our brother, has gone from
among us. Therefore let our tribute ofmourning resolve itself into an indomitable will to
carry on the work he began and in which he was our leader. Let us build this Society
up as an imperishable monument through ages to come, to H. 1'. Elavatsky and William
(2. Judge.
" 'I'hrough long years I looked upon him as my truest friend and teacher.
KO other is
there in this world whom I have loved so much, none to whom I owe so deep a debt of
gratitude. In lives long past I knew and followed him ; in lives to come I shall find and
follow him still. IIis was ' the strong deep heart like the hearts of old ' ; and though well
I know that he is one who in times past conquered death and could say, ' Death is swallowed up in victory. IVhere, 0 Death is thy sting ? IVhere, O grave is thy victory ? 'still, in this hour of loss and loneliness, I would dwell only on the human side of life, that
human nature that suffers and seeks consolation. This, our brother is gone. H e \%rhom
we loved has left us.
" T o him we gave the proud title of the ' friend of all creatures.' Let us each strive to
be, like him, a friend of all that lives and breathes ; let us carry on unweariedly the work
for which he and 13. P. Blavatsky laid down their lives, and let us show by our deeds that
the teaching of his life, and the still greater teaching of his death, has not been wasted
upon us. ' '

Mr. Hargrove said :
'' Brothers and Sisters, Friends :
" I am to speak to you to-day in order to give you a short account of the death of our
friend and teacher. You all know quite well that his illness was a long one. You n-ill
know that as long as he thought it his duty to struggle for life, he fought the battle-a
battle that none of us could have fought. I-Ie fought for life from day to-day, from minute
to minute, till he knew that the battle was over ; not lost, but gained in the truest sense.
I i e tried various climates to see ifhis illness could be cured by any change of air, and then
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lie returned to New 170rk, knowing that death was certain, and preferring to die in this
city of his atloption than elsewhere.
" In the hour of his cleat11 he was surrounded by friends, and by every possible solace.
I I e was nursed to the last by a faithful and devoted wife. His death \\,as painless. I l e
told me himself very shortly before he died that for several days past he had been very
little in his botly, and certainly when the last breath of life left it he was not there ; he was
looking on at all that was taliing place.
" One person ~ v h ohat1 been constantly wit11 him during the last weeks of his illness,
but who was absent when the nlonlent of departure came--a person mho loved him with a
perfect love- cried out ' l'hanli (;od that he is dead,' on I~eingtold of what had happened.
e
I)y all who lillo\v ho\v much he suftered before he left ub.
And this feeling liiust l ~ shared
So much for the (lead. S o w for the living.
" llis last nlessage to us was this : 'l'here should be cahnness. I lold fast. ( ;o
slow.' And if you take tlown those \vords and remember them, you will tint1 tliat thy>contain an ellitowe of his \vhole life-struggle. 1Ie believecl in 'l'heoso~,hy nncl lived it. I Ie
believed because he linew that the great Self of \vliich he so often spoke was the eternal
Self, nras / ~ ~ ' N ~ s c 'Therefore
(S
he was always calm.
" H e lleltl fast wit11 an un\vavering tenacity to his purpose and to his ideal.
" f I e \vent slow, and never allowetl hirnselfto act hastily.
1 Ie made time his own, and
he was justice itself on that accomlt. And he had the power to act with the rapidity of
lightning \\.hen the time for action came.
" We can now afford to console ourselves because of the life Ile lived, ant1 slloultl a150
remember that this man, \Yilliam (Juan Judge, had more tlcvotetl friencl\, I I~elieve,than
any other living man ; more friends who would literally have dieti fur 11inl at a 1110111611t'.
notice, would have gone to any part of the \vorltl on the strci~gthof a llillt fro11111i111. .\nd
never once did he use tliat l)o\ver snd influence for his 01\11 personal elltlh ; never oncc: clicl
he ask anyone for a cent of money for hinlself ; never once die1 lie use that pon-er, great a it was not only in X~llericabut in Europe, Australasia ant1 elsewhere as well, for anything
hut the gooel of the 'I'heosophical nlovement.
" A last wort1 : a few days before his death he said to me ' There is no need to worry,
for eyen if I die the movement is a success.' I t is a success ; but it is for us to mahe use
of this success ; ancl I thinli that if we want to pay a tribute to the life and final sacrifice of
W. (2. Judge, we can best do so by carrying on the \vork for ~vhichhe lived and died."

The body was then carried out of the Hall and conveyed to the crematory at Fresh Pond. About eighty menlbers gathered in the little chapel
attached to the crematory while Mr. TVright read over the coffin a few
words addressed by TV. Q. Judge to a friend two years before, when
seriously near death :
'; There is no rooin for sorrow in the heart of him who knows and
realizes the Unity of all spiritual beings. While people, monuments and
governments disappear, the self remains and returns again. The wise are
not disturbed ; they remain silent ; they depend on the self and seek their
refuge in It. "
C. F. Jir.
The body was then cremated.

" HIS ONE AMBITION."
met William (2. Judge in the winter of 1885. H e spent Christmas week at my home in company with Arthur Cebhardt, who at
that time was greatly interested in the 'T. S. work in America. Mr.
Judge was at that time a devoted student of the Rhngmlatt' Gita. It was
his constant companion, and his favorite book ever after. His life and
1vol-k were shaped by its precepts. That " equal-mindedness "" and
6 c skill in the perforillance of actions " inculcated in this '' Rook of I )evotion, " and declared to constitute " Yoga, " or union with the Supreme
Spirit, J l r . Judge possessed in greater measure than any one I have ever
kno~vn. His devotion never wavered ; his anchorage seemed ever sure
and steadfast, and herein lay his strength. His skill in the performance
of actions \\-as n~arvellous,his executive ability of the highest order. Ile
\\-as never disturbed by passion or l~linded 1)y resentment, and \\hen
openly and strongly assailed, he held steadily on his course, n-orking for
the one object of his life, the success of the '1'. S.
A certain T. S. illeillber once accused him of being aml,itious, and
Mr. Judge asked me what I thought of it. I replied, " It is true ; you
are the most ambitious illan I know. You would like the earth so J - o ~ i
could make sure to devote it to the 1'.S. n~ovement." That was indeed
his aml,ition, and outside this he seeiiled to have neither thought nor
wish. From I 585 we were often together and in constant corresl~onclence. Indeed we corresponded for some time previously. I n April following our first meeting he started The Put/[. This again was a work of
devotion and 11egun on faith, for he had no money and few supporters in
those days. I never knew hiin to ask for assistalire financially, even in
his work, unless one had signified ~villingnessto assist. I t was with difficulty, therefore, that at the elid of the first year I got out of him a finaiicia1 statement of T / LP~ n f / ~and
,
fo~ound hiill several hundred dollars in
debt after spending all he had in the venture. A friend of the movement at that time sent him the amount necessary to start the secoild
volume of Tllr Path free from debt.
And so he worked on to the end, frlends rallying around him and
aiding him in his work. People on the other side of the ocean never
understood Mr. Judge's position in America, where he was well kno\vn
in connection with his work, nor how iilipossible it would be to shake
confidence in him. It is true the issues raised were seemingly altogether
personal, and it took some time to make clear to the whole Society their
real nature. When, however, these issues became clear and people had
time to consider them, the verdict was overwhelming, and those who were

1
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J. AS I KNE\V HIM.

'The living power made free in him, that power which is HIJI-II I ,
great
Brah~nand Indra. Now he shall surely reach his great reward."
For myself, knowing Mr. Judge as I did, and associating with him
day after day, at home, in the rush of work, i n long days of travel over
desert-wastes or over the trackless ocean, having travelled with him a
distance equal to twice around the globe-there is not the slightest doubt
of his connection with and service of the Great Lodge. H e did the
Master's work to the best of his ability, and thus carried out the injunction of H. P. B. to " keep the link unbroken. ' '
And I am equally well satisfied that even with the departure of hfr.
Judge the dink still rentnitzs unbmketz. There were little use of )lasters,
and little foundation for belief in the existence of the Great Lodge of
Adepts if death could break connection with those who work, however
The real worker is seen
humbly, for humanity on the outer plane.
and helped." Those who deny all this are not to be blamed. Those
who accept it have also their reward. Let us close ranks my Brothers,
and go on with the work : never doubting that others greater than we
are will do theirs also.
J. D. Bcc~;.

can raise the tabernacle of illusion high above the gods;above
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nearly fifteen years since I first made the acquaintance of William
Q. Judge, the occasion of it being a letter that I had written to
H. P. Blavatsky, which letter, after being answered at length, she
had sent to her friend and representative in America. This acquaintance
resulted in my application for membership in the Theosophical Society
of which Judge was then Joint Recording Secretary, and, in due course
of time, to my admission.
I shall not go into the details of the intimacy so begun. I t is enough
to say that, in these years, we have not once lost sight of each other, not
once broken off communication. Once, during this time, for a short
period, I quite misunderstood him, and, in consequence, doubted the
sincerity of his motive in certain actions. I t did not take long for me
to satisfy myself that I was wrong, and nothing ever occurred to again
shake my confidence in his absolute integrity of purpose. For some of
the years of our acquaintance, our correspondence was regular and unreserved ; but for the last four years, nearly, most of our communication
has been personal, much of this period having been spent under the
same roof. I have had good opportunity to study the character of the
man and I do not hesitate to place my estimate of him on record.
1. is
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T o me, it appears almost unnecessary to m i t e anything about the man
who has so lately passed away. His work and his life have been far illore
elocluent than any words of mine can be, and such records should be
enough to transmit his name to posterity along with those of the other
teachers who have lal~oreclunselfishly for the human race. If any there
be too blind to see that his life was devoted to others, and not to his personal interests, why labor to clear the vision of those who, after all, rill
not care to see ?
There is not one act in the life of \\-illiain (1. Judge that has come
under my observation, that savors of selfishness or of a desire to further
any personal end. H e has been accused of ambition, and of taking 1111fair means to accoinplish his desires ; but it is onl!. necessar!- to review
the acts of his chief accusers to see that, in these accusations, they have
voiced the desires and devices of their own hearts, and that the untruth
and guile which his false friends sought to fasten upon hiill have flo~ved
from their own lips and from their own pens in a flood as wide, as deep,
and as black as the Styx of their combined and perverted imaginations.
His life, during the last few years, has been a fight against the saddling
of a priesthood upon the Society for which he lived. The cry of " no
theosophical Pope," heard after the Boston C'onr ention of i41)ril, I S9 j ,
was only the howl of chagrin set
by those \I-hose plans for a l'ope and
an intellectual aristocracy had been defeated by this bold and necessary
movement.
l'erhaps I aim not qualified to pass on the merits as an occultist of the
man whose memory I hold in such grateful esteelll; but I can, at leaat,
speak of what has passed before my eyes in the ordinary affairs of life,
and in these affairs I have invariably found him to be the soul of unselfishness, honor, generosity, and all the other virtues that men hold so
dear in other men. The severity which some saw in hill1 was on the outside, only. H e uras not always patient with folly and faintheartedness,
yet even these drew from him pity rather than condemnation, and nothing except deliberate cowardice persisted in, and treachery to the C'ause
itself, seemed to place the offender outside the pale of his present sympathy and attention.
H e was singularly free from the vice of constantly seeking to explain
and justify his actions. H e believed in doing the present good act, in
carrying out the present good intention, leaving the result where it belonged. Even when something occurred which, apparently, called for
particular explanation and justification, he usually neither explained nor
justified. The most striking example of this, of which I have any knowledge, grew out of a letter that I received from him in 1887, in which
letter was folded another on different paper and written, in blue, in the
hand made so familiar by reason of the frequent " exposures ' ' of " so-
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contradictions and failings on the everyday plane of life that he shared
in common with the rest of mankind. That he ever deliberately wounded
or deceived any one is unthinkable to me, and there are yet others who
knew him far better and more intimately than I. Let them speak, each
for himself, each from his own standpoint, yet I' feel that the summing
up of it all will be : " One of the world's benefactors and great friends
has departed : he was our friend, he was the friend of all. If we are to
show our appreciation of his friendship and his life we mill try to carry
on the work, each one according to his ability." The matter is very
plain, the opportunity is waiting for each one, and if I may be allowed
to say it, I think that any work that comes to hand, no matter how slight
it may appear, is much better than waiting for something grand to do.
If the little tasks are shirked the grand ones will never come within our
grasp.
ELLIOTT
B. PAGE.

ONE OF THE IMMORTALS.

M

can really be judged only by their equals or superiors. 'I'he
Adept side of the character of 1Vn1. Q. Judge stands above criticism or judgment by all not Adepts ; we can only recognize something different from ourselves, and, in a far-off way, imitate, admire and
reverence. That many of us cz'idrecognize the greatness of the soul manifesting through the frail body, is a supreme consolation in our hour of
bereavement. His pupils were not altogether unworthy of their Teacher ;
there was, and is, a spiritual kinship which has been mightily strengthened during this our last, and all too brief, association.
great one, however much the
For Wm. Q. Judge was an Adept-a
true man was hidden behind the one of clay. Isit reasonable to suppose
that at a time when the Great Lodge had for foes the intellectual giantsthe Spencers, Mills, Huxleys, and Darwins,-of an era the very apotheosis
of materialistic agnosticism, they sent tyros or babes to do battle for the
world ? Nay ; they sent their best and bravest ; were there no other proof
of this, the work accomplished would be sufficient. Right royally did H .
1'. B. march down to Armageddon ; confounding the learned by her
wisdom, mocking materialism by her wonderful exhibition of abnormal
and at first sight supernatural powers. But she was the Knight errant,
who fought amid the beating of drums, and the clash and clamor, the excitement and glory, of a princely tournament. None the less royally did
Wm. (2. Judge do his knightly duty on his silent, unnoticed field of battle.
His place, his task, it was to teach ethics ; to turn aside the craLe for
EN
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phenomena and wonder-working into the more healthy, lasting channels
of 1oi.e for our fellow men. H. P. B. laid the foundations well ; 1)llt it
was left for IVm. Q. Judge to build strongly and safely thereon.
\\'hat now remains of Christianity but an appeal to discredited
" miracles, ' ' to an emotionalism which has nelither an intellectual nor a
spiritual basis? Yet Christ unquestionably taught the philosophy of H. P.
B. and Wm. (2. Judge. It was swallowed up amidst the casting out of devils,
and the healing of the lame and blind. So would the rush of phenomenacrazed and wonder-seekers have drowned out all philosophy and ethics,
and left Theosophy to the fate of Christianity, but for the efforts of the
mighty Western Adept, Wm. Q. Judge. H e who fails to recognize this,
the place and part in the battle of this century, occupied by our " Chief,"
will wretchedly fail in his estimate of his character. He himself well
knew that which he had to accomplish, and not for a moment did he lose
sight of his appointed task. Through all his writings, both public and
private, ran the same golden web of brotherhood, toleration, unselfishness. " Letters That Have Helped me "--How
many thousand re2cho
the title after reading the book? It will go down to the ages still helping ; for times, manners, customs, peoples, may and must change, but
ethical teachings will endure. They are of eternity ; not of time.
His private correspondence was immense, and who, of all the immense
number of those written to can say that he ever received a letter which
was not helpful, if read in the spirit in which it was sent? A mine of
ethical and philosophical teachings will yet be unearthed out of these private letters, for many of the holders realize their value. " Do not judge
in anger, for, though the anger passes, the /i~c<~r~~tefzt
~ertzntizs.' "
a grasp of occult philosophy ; what a deep knowledge of human life, is
displayed in this apparently incidental remark, in a letter to the writer.
All his letters are studded with like jewels, bestowed in the careless profusion of unbounded wealth.
And none were so high as to demand his attention and help ; none so
low that they could not command it. The universality of his love was
like that of Buddha or Christ. Looking beyond the humble or proud
personality, he ever knocked upon the doors of the soul within ; ever
sought to arouse the Self which he recognized in every breast.
That he made enemies, is not matter for wonder. The world has ever
crucified its Christs, and brought but hemlock to the lips of its ethical
teachers. Tittle vanity is irritated in the presence of that which it cannot comprehend, but which it feels to be its superior. So the world must
have its Golgothas, until the Child Humanity has grown wiser and less
cruel. But for those who have attacked and maligned him, let there be
no word of upbraiding ; they were incapable of understanding him, and
he-forgave them.
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Yet I\-hile we reverence the Adept, let us not therefore lose sight of tile
man, for ej-en in his silllplest life he was great. Those who have seen
him lay aside every care, and for the moment become the mirth-loving,
gleef111companion, will not need to be reminded of this beautiful side of
'To the children and the hut-uble and lowly in the
his character.
Society, he was a revelation. They heard of him with awe, they approached him wit11 fear and trembling, they instantly recognized their
own, and became his sworn friends forever. This was n-onderful-how
\\-holly the very humblest in our ranks, who came into his presence personally, loved and trusted him.
His work is done. H e had drawn around hi111 a living Society ; a
body of men well grounded in philosophy and ethics, who cannot be
turned aside by the glamour of phenomena, or the desire to become wonder
workers. Faithfully he stood at his post until the last of his chosen recognized their real work, and set about it in all honesty and sincerity.
H a d he ever flung phenomena at our heads we would have indeed been
lost. Hut the pure philosophy, the high ethics, the generous love and
work for others, of which he was a living example, at last brought forth
their fruit, and the time came when he could safely pass on.
And so our great T,eader sank to his well-won rest. S o more the \van,
emaciated body will be dragged by the imperious soul to its ceaseless
round of sacrificing toil ; no more that pure heart grieve over ingrat i tilt ie
or weakness. Like the Gentile Adept of old he can truthfully sa) , .- I
have fought the good fight : I have kept the faith. ' ' bind his rewarcl \\-ill
be the greatest that immortal man can win-the right to again fight in the
very front ranks of those who serve humanity ; the blessed privilege to
again sacrifice and suffer ; to be again reviled and crucified. For one
day through the efforts of him, and such as he, Humanity will have been
redeemed.
JEROIIE A . ASDICRSON.

FRIEND OF OLD TIME AND OF THE FUTURE.

A

s such does William Q. Judge appear to me, as doubtless he does to

many others in this and other lands.
c!f
The first Theosophical treatise that I read was his E'if(~//cc~
Theoso$hy; my first meeting with hiin changed the whole current of
my life. I trusted him then, as I trust him now and all those 1vho111 he
trusted ; to me it seems that " trust " is the bond that binds, that inakes
the strength of the Movement, for it is of the heart. And this trust he
called forth was not allowed to remain a blind trust, for as time
went on: as the energy, steadfastness and devotion of the student became more marked, the " real W. (2. J. " was more and more revealed,
until the power that radiated through hiin became in each an ever present help in the work. ,As such it remains to-day, a living centre in
each heart that trusted him, a focus for the Rays of the coming ('great
messenger. ' '
Having been engaged in active T. S. work in Boston for over sever,
years, it has been my Karma to be brought in touch with him under
many different circumstances, the various crises, local and general,
through which the Society has safely passed. In all these, his was the
voice that encouraged or admonished, his the hand that guided matters
to a harmonious issue. Of his extraordinary power of organization, his
marvellous insight into the character and capacity of individuals, his
ability of turning seeming evils into powers for good, I have had many
proofs.
That he was a " great occultist " many know by individual experience, but none have fathomed the depths of his power and knowledge.
The future will reveal much in regard to him that is now hidden, will
show the real scope of his life-work. We know that to us that life-work
has been an inestimable boon, and that through us it must be bestowed
on others. The lines have been laid down for us by H. P. B., W. Q.
J., and Masters, and we can take again as our watchword, that which he
gave us at the passing of H. P. B., "Work, watch and wait." We
will not have long to wait.

ROBERTCROSEIE.

" T H E GREATEST OF THE EXILES."
'l'hose who are wise in spiritual things grieve neither for the dead nor for the living. I myself never was not, nor thou, nor all the princes of the earth ; nor shall we
ever hereafter cease to be.

H

philosophical we may endeavor to be and however firmly
we may try to live our teacher's great precept, that we are that
Self which is eternal, changeless and ever present, we still miss
the physical presence of a near and dear friend-aye-to
many of us, the
nearest and dearest friend. We miss the kindly act, the considerate
thought, the unselfish help, the loving sympathy, and whether it be theosophical or untheosophical we mourn our departed companion.
It is a privilege to give a few incidents of my relationship with Mr.
Judge that will serve as a testimony of my love and his greatness. I met
him nearly ten years ago, when the T . S. Headquarters was a little inside room in an office building in Park Row, not ten feet square, without a window, with little light and no ventilation. It was crammed full
of books, pamphlets and extra copies of the first few numbers of 77it-J'trfll.
The books were mostly publications of the Indian Section, as in those days
neither London nor New York had l~ecomeactive centres and there was little of the Theosophical bibliography which is now so extensive. There was
just room in the confusion for Mr. Judge and myself to sit down,and there
he initiated me into the Society, giving me the signs and passwords
which were then a part of that formality. I was considerably impressed
and remember to have been delighted with Mr. Judge's smile. All my
recollections of him teem with impressions of that exquisite smile. For
some years, residence in the West prevented frequent intercourse, though
I remember once in Chicago in 1888 or '89 he dropped in upon me
most unexpectedly. We spent the day together and as a result I was
thereafter a better man.
In the summer of 1894 we were privileged to have him stay at our
house for several weeks, and since then he spent at least one evening a
week with us until his illness forced him to leave New York. Of the
'' Row " itself I cannot speak, but one result of it I know and that is the
effect the bitterness and strife had upon the health and vitality of Mr.
Judge. Day after day he would come back from the office utterly exhausted in mind and body, and night after night he would lay awake
fighting the arrows of suspicion and doubt that would come at him from
all over the world. H e said they were like shafts of fire piercing him ;
and in the morning he would come downstairs wan and pale and unrested, and one step nearer the limit of his strength ; but still with the
OWEVER
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same gentle and forgiving spirit. Truly they knew not what they did.
He \\.rote me not long before he died that if it were not for the love and
s!-mpathy of his friends he could not keep up the fight. These tended
to counterbalance the evil thoughts that reached him, but he was the
battle ground of the contending forces, and the strain was too much for
his physical health.
Alr. Judge's nearest friends care as little for phenomena and phenomenal happenings as he did, but for purposes of record an account of
a few incidents may not be amiss. H e would cautiously, but still quite
frequently give evidence to the observant that he was, when he desired,
quite aware of your thoughts, and of what happened at places where he
was not.
Perhaps the neatest little thing of the kind was once when my wife
had been discussing with a friend the date of the invention of writing.
'Two or three hours later Afr. Judge came in, greeted them, took up
a piece of paper and wrote or! it : '' Was writing known before
Panini? " and handed it to my wife before he had said a word or been
spoken to beyond greetings. This well known article in F i v e Y c n ~ o~f s
Theosophy was found to cover just the obscure points of the discussion.
While staying with us in the country in 1894 he would take me out
for a 15 or 2 0 minutes' walk just before bedtime and when in a talkative
mood would describe to me the things he then saw interiorly ; elementals
of all kinds, pictures in the astral light, some trivial, some most interesting and in the nature of prophetic visions. I recollect a series of visions
he described to me which represented the condition and future of a certain person prominent among those attacking him, and although this
happened in August, 1894, long before the Convention in Boston, everything described has come true. H e told me that the Master quite frequently informed him of important matters by means of allegorical pictures, as one picture would contain as much information as pages of a
letter or message, and he described how he could tell these pictures from
those of an ordinary astral character.
It seems so strange to me, who have known Mr. Judge for years, to
think that any Theosophist could honestly doubt that he was in constant communication with the Masters, or that he himself was not an advanced occultist, for his whole life proved both these things. Perhaps
the most striking evidence of his greatness was the wisdom with which
he treated different people and the infinite knowledge of character shown
by him in his guidance of his pupils. I do not believe he was the same
to any two people. Looking back now over many years of intercourse,
tracing my own growth and change, and the part Mr. Judge played in it,
I am convinced that not only did he thoroughly understand me, both
inside and out, b11t that during all those years he was \\-orking with a
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definite pllrpose in view, trying to guide me along a certain path in a
definite direction, to attain a definite result. I believe it was the same
with all his pupils. IC'e play different parts in the world and the movement, and he knew it and allowed for it, and directed accordingly.
His nlost loveable trait was his exquisite sympathy and gentleness.
It has been said of hi111 that no one ever touched a sore spot with such
infinite tenderness, and I know many that would rather have been scolded
and corrected by Mr. Judge than praised 115' anyone else.
It was the good fortune of a few of us to know something of the real
Ego who used the body known as IVm. (2. Judge. H e once spent sonle
hours describing to my wife and me the experience the Ego had in assuming control of the instrument it was to use for so many years. The process was not a quick nor an easy one and indeed was never absolutely Iwrfected, for to Mr. Judge's dying day, the physical tendencies and
heredity of the body he used would crop up and interfere with the full
expression of the inner man's thoughts and feelings. An occasional
abruptness and coldness of nlanner was attributable to this lack of coordination. Of course Mr. Judge was perfectly aware of this and it
would trouble him for fear his friends wo111d be deceived as to his real
feelings. H e was always in absolute control of his thoughts ant1 actjons,
,but his body would son~etiinesslightly modify their expression.
hlr. Judge told me in December, 1894, that the Jltdge body was due
by its Karn~ato die the next year and that it would have to be tided
*overthis period by extraordinary means. H e then expected this pro.cess to be entirely successful and that he would be able to use that body
:for many years, but he did not count upon the assaults from without
.and the strain and exhaustion due to the " Kow." This and the body's
heredity proved too much for even his will and power. Two months
before his death he knew he was to die, but even then the indomitable
will was hard to conquer and the poor exhausted, pain-racked body was
dragged through a miserable two nlonths in one final and supreme effort
to stay with his friends. And when he did decide to go those who
loved him most were the most willing for the parting.
I thank the Gods that I was privileged to know him. It was a benediction to call him friend, and the devotion of a lifetime to the movement he gave his life to would be but a partial expression of the gratitude of

G. HIJO.

M A N A N D TEACHER.
the mystery of the Divine Ego back of every manifestation in the
physical ! FC'hich of us can write truly of that divinity which for
a time we see clothed with the body? It was not my privilege
J. often or for any length of time, but the
to be personally with JV. 0.
few opportunities I had will always be remembered. My knowledge of
him, of his thought, his motives and desires, was gained for the greater
part through correspondence aud his published writings. I have his letn covering personal matters and the Society's work and
ters for s e ~ ~ eyears
needs. That he cotlld give to one out of many so much speaks for his
untiring energy as well as his kindness and ~villingness to enter into another's needs and life. In all this there was el-er the one purpose that
1 1 1 ~oivn mind might be cleared of difficulties and that the T. S. should
be carried for\\-ard in the one direction, the spread of Theosophy and of
pure ethics.
'l'o a greater extent than I have ever reali~ed I.kno~vhe entered into
my life and I an1 equally sure into the lives of thousands, and this fact I
see we are to acknowledge as time passes more and more. At the present
time we do not see clearly his thought in our thought, his direction in our
action, the nloulding he accomplished, but it will show and become more
apparent with time and we will be able to look back and see the point at
which we t ~ ~ r n eour
d course, where we took on the ideas he gave and
where he practically placed us in the niche we fill or are to fill in the
Great h4ovement of which he was the Chief. Some of us had called him
in private " Chief" for years and it was neither an idle term of endearment, nor one of worship, bt1t rather of loving conlradeship, the leading
comrade of all, whose direction was nlost gladly taken. H e swore no
one to allegiance, he asked for no one's love or loyalty ; but his disciples
canle to him of their oiv11 free will and accord, and then he never deserted
thein, but gave more freely than they asked and often in greater measure
than they could or would use. H e was always a little ahead of the occasion, and so was truly a leader.
Who he was in this incarnation, who he had been in other lives, at
~vhat points our lives and work may have touched before, all belongs
to that mystery of the Divine Ego, seldon~ known to any one while we
remain on this plane of consciousness, but here he was my friend and
teacher. T o the loving Friend I must bid adieu, but the Teacher I shall
not part with. UTithall of his faithful ones it seems to me this relation
may grow more intimate, for we can now seek his meaning without the
distraction of current events or of passing troubles, and
Letters that

0
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Ha\ e H ellled me, " his articles on almost the whole range of Theosophy,
his rcmeml)ered sayings, I\ ill take on a nieaning much deeper than heretofore.
()thers \\.it11 better words will tell of his more intimate daily life, of
his greatness of soul, his devotion and self-sacrifice, to all of which I can
bear witness.
RIy Brothers, I think he ~vouldbe pleased if I put it this jX;ay :
William Q. Judge endowed us with a great fund of kno~vledge,of
that which will help us onward, better than riches, a store for the
future, ours to use and to benefit by, but after all a trust fund, ~vhich\ve
are to administer upon. We are to use this but not to keep it ; a11 that
may be ours we must, as he did, give away, pass on to hiln \vho needs.
Let us see to it that we prove wise and faithful administrators !
EDWARD
B. KA\II:O.

J U D G E AS ORGANIZER.
the lives of most of us there will come at some time or other an
epoch when the struggling but vague aspirations of our higher nature
will pause in their aimless and indefinite wanderings, and, focllssed
as it were by some strong attraction, concentrate themselves into definite
intention and persistent effort. All down the line of history men and
women are found of such strong personality that, like great magnets,
they have drawn about themselves the scattered and diverse forces of a
multitude, and, mobilizing into one great strong mass the various qualities, temperaments and characteristics of many minds, have thus been
enabled to lead an assault upon some stronghold of Nature, whether it be
in politics, sociology or commerce. Such a one was Wm. (2. Judge.
That IVm. Q. Judge was great among the leaders of men was conceded by those who knew him best while he lived, but now that he is
dead and a gradual realization of his accomplished work comes upon us,
his grand soul looms up as one with whom we may have walked, but
whom alas we little knew indeed.
Aten have led armies to conquest and been worshipped by their followers for their skill and success in shedding life. Men have built up nations, founded governments or opened up new regions to the influence of
civilization, and have been justly commended and honored therefor.
Writers of prose and sweet singers in song have mron our admiration and
our plaudits, and the discoveries and adaptations of science, challenge no
less our gratitude and support ; but he \\rho would call men away from
their pursuit of greed and gain to the contenlplation and consideration of
internal being and eternal life, seldom has more than his labor for his
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pains, and th~i:,it n-as with Judge. Yet strangely now that he is dead
there come from thousands of hearts attestations of deep grief and sense
of loss unmistakably as sincere as they are rare. H e was indeed more
to us than we thought.
I knew him with some degree of intimacy for the past eight years,
meeting him often and under varied conditions, and never for one moment on any occasion did he fail to command my respect and affection,
and that I should have had the privilege of his acquaintance I hold a debt
to Karma. A good homely face and unpretentious manner, a loving disposition, full of kindliness and honest friendship, went with such strong
common sense and knowledge of affairs that his coming was always a
pleasure and his stay a delight. The children hung about him fondly as
he would sit after dinner and draw them pictures, for he was handy with
the pencil.
Judge's work while connected with Europe and Asia of course had
especially to do with America, and though the Headquarters of the 'I'heosophical Society remained for a long time in India, it is easily apparent
that America was to be the scene of the greatest development of the
Theosophic movement. Years ago Judge told me that the Headcl~iarters
would eventually be in New York.
Following the course of events during the past three years, including
the reorganization of the Society in April, 1895, under the title of The
Theosophical Society in America and culminating in Mr. Judge's death,
we cannot but be conscious of a mysterious guidance of no ordinary
wisdom, nor need it be wondered that now when the great leader has
gone, and it might be expected that despair and inaction should seize
upon the members of the Society, the very contrary effect has ensued
and from-every quarter come renewed protestations of loyalty and devotion to the objects of the 'I'heosophic movement with the most vigorous
determination to carry them out, and never since my connection with the
Society have I seen such force, such vigor, such activity.
And more : though he whom we knew as Wm. Q. Judge has in the
course of all nature laid down the outer body with which he worked,
even as a workman puts aside a worn-out tool, think not that this great
movement, of which the T. S. is but the outward expression, is
left for one day without competent leadership and control. That
the masterful intelligences heretofore acknowledged are still in command,
certain and positive assurance has come to those whose duty it will be to
carry on the management and direction of the Society. T o these latter
I urge my brother members to extend all possible aid, moral, mental, and
physical, for their labor and their sacrifice must be their only reward.
A. H. SPENCER.

A FRIEND A N D

A

BROTHER.

genius and promoter of the Theosophical movement in
America has passed away from the gaLe of the eye, but the organization of which he was the head is a living witness to the
worth of him who in his last incarnation bore the name of William Quan
Judge.
My acquaintance with him dates from 1888 ; he was the only man I
ever met with whom 1 felt safe in all directions. The depth of his nature
as it appeared to me was fathomless. His character was balanced, for
he had an all absorbing ideal, his thoughts and doings emanated from
the soul and not from superficial motives. H e was careless of the inlpressions that he might produce by anything he said or did, the personal
element being mostly absent, and he was sincere always, unless it was
at times when he would permit the surface man to prevail and sut~mitted
to the frolics and idiosyncrasies of his nlor'e human nature, t ~ u teve11
then there was mastery supreme.
H e had the faculty of observing and sj-nthesizing circ~inlstances.
persons and events : in fact here I often detected ~vhatpeople sometimes
call occult kno~vledge. For instance : once d~lringconversation, while
he spoke, I thought of the time of day and was a1)out to move my hand
towards the watch-pocket but ~vithout actually doing it, when he broke
in and said, " I t is half-past eight," and continued the conversation.
H e was an occultist ; he had the power of self-control and could
sul~duethe turbulent ~vanderings of the mind, sit still in the midst of
his own nature, supported by his ideal and view any and every situation
dispassionately. What wonder that he saw clearly ! I n matters Theosophical all his mind and soul was aglow and alive with deepest interest ;
whatever question or problem arose he would view it starting with his
basic ideal of the spiritual unity of a11 things, thlle SPY; sublime harmony was contained in its comprehension, and a mode of adjustment for
everything found in its source.
This philosophy he claimed is brought to view in the book of books,
the B/c~zgavizdGikz, and he used to say that the Gitn and Secvet Doct/;t'/zr were quite enough for him to attempt to understand and to follow
in this life.
T o careful readers of Theosophical literature it cannot have failed to
occur that such a remarkable depth of character as was shown i n Mr.
Judge's great boldness, precision and wisdom must have belonged to an
old and advanced Ego. Of this there can be no doubt, for those who
POWERFUL
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halve heard hiill speak in public. Whoever was in a receptive mood nlien
he spoke, must have heard in his voice the ring of inexpressible syrnpapathy and have felt that his words were laden with the wisdom of the
ages.
H e never tired of making things plain and simple, so simple that it
I V ~ S possible almost for poor mortals to understand the sublime truths to
~vhichhe gave utterance, and I am sure that he lighted the fire of love in
many a breast and awakened others from impotent slumber. I have
reasoil to believe that his last incarnation was one of those in which the
Ego takes consciously hold of a matured body whose owner had either
departed by death, or sacrificed his life and his body on the altar of the
great cause, for the sake of humanity, thus becoming a vehicle for the
nlanifestation of a high occultist.
H e was called by some " T h e Rnjlah." I wrote him once at the end
of a period of prolonged anxiety, worry and trouble in my affairs, asking what was the lesson to be learned from it, as I co~ilcl not make the
application myself. His reply was : " 'I'he lesson is not different from
anything in life. It is just Karma, and 1)eing applied to large circnmstances seeins larger, but is in reality no more than the snlnll ones of
others. Calmness is the best lesson to learn with an indifference to results. If all comes right it is well, and if you have l~eencalm and
detached then it is better, for you shall have made no new Karma of at tachment by it. Calmness also preserves health in all affairs more than
anything else and also leaves the mind free to act well."
:In interesting incident, one that should provoke thoughtfulness, \\-as
this : In 1891, during a conversation between members of the Aryan'
Branch, the assertion \\-asmade that the proportions of the symbol "'l'au, ' '
which was then worn as an emblem by many members,-were not correct. I cogitated in my mind what the correct proportions might be,
leaving the sol~itionof the clliestion to some time when I would have the
chance to get the inforillation from a work on symbolism. Three
months passed without such opportunity, and the subject recurred to my
mind frequently ; however, I spoke to no one whatever about it. One
evening, before the Brailch meeting, I approached Rlr. Judge as usual
for a few minutes conversation, when he drew from his pocket an envelope on which was the sign of the " 'l'au," drawn \I-ith pen and ink,
which he handed me with the words, " These are the correct proportions." H e never gave me an explanation and I never asked for one,
but it led me to observe him more closely and much more attentively
than before.
From him I learned to disentangle principle from condition. H e
viewed all questions from the standpoint of the principle or essence that
each contained in itself, without reference to personality, and his quick
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p e r c e ~ ~ t i oonf every situation, together with the application of his ideal
principles, enabled him to judge correctly at all times.
During the period of the fierce persecution carried on by members
of the Society against him, he exhibited calmness supreme, he resolved
to work ceaselessly and did so unmoved. H e succeeded well, as the
great activity of the movenlent now going on in this country shows ;
he had around him a strong band of helpers who never wavered for a
moment in their confidence in him, or his judgment, trl~thfulness and
aims. 'They still stand like a rock as then.
Whenever his advice was followed on the lines of his own example
in any matter in or outside of the Society's work, it ~vould invariably
simplify the most complicated situation ; in other words the standpoint
of truth and the establishment of harmony was ever the attitude which
he held towards everything that he touched. He was non-argumentative, because he thought by argun~entno one could be finally convinced,
-"
each has to hew out his own conviction,"-nevertheless
he was
easily approachable, gentle, sympathetic, but above all strong and powerful whenever and wherever it was necessary to put in a word at the
right time, or to act on the spot.
Needless to say that my association with him caused a change in m y
life and doings, such as to enlarge my views of existence and to help rile
to take up a more helpful attitude towards my fello~vinen,thus binding
me to hi111 in everlasting gratitude.
E. AUG. NEKESHEIRIEK.

T H E SIGNIFICANCE OF T H E PRESENT TIME.

T

comes to every soul undergoing its tremendous experiences in
material life some time or other an awakening. No matter how
deeply absorbed in human pursuits or tossed about o n the waves
of psychism and passion, at length there dawns in it a spiritual consciousness, a god-like memory. I t is the early blush of this dawn that
the student, coming for the first time in contact with Theosophical literature, perceives ; and even though the horizon be heavily clouded with
mists, nevertheless there is at such a time an awakening-the
sun can
never sink back or its light be entirely lost for that incarnation at any
rate. Therefore to many the first days of their studentship are remembered with more delight than any which follow. The awakening, the
trust, the faith, the renewed sense of immortality, are all cherished far
beyond whatever of knowledge may follow. Then, they saw clearly ;
HERE
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since then, they have taken to speculation and suspicion, and dim!xed
their soul's intuitions. How we should like to drink again the deep
draughts of spiritual wisdom we imbibed in our early Theosophical da)-s :
Iirit we cannot, because we feel dull and despairing, snspicious, jealous
and ambitious. We must needs now see the soul with our physical eyes
before \ire will believe in it ; reincarnation is relegated to the domain of
metaphysical speculation ; Berkeley turns out to have said almost everything that Theosophy teaches (and in so much better English ! ) ; and
Hlavatsky's tea-cup phenomena established her as a humorist more than
as a philosopher. So we either resign from the T. S., or stay in it to
disagree with everybody else's views-just
to let the public see how
broad our platform is. Or we preach the gloomy side of the whole matter,
point out the horrible sufferings of '' the candidate," the nightmare condition of the student-and call on the world to come and do likewise. We have got so far away froill our real selves that nothing remains but a shell of unguided mentality.
This condition applies to the whole Society as much as to the units
composing it. All spiritual organizations have entered into similar
states. At first full of life and light, they gradually sink back to materialism, mentality and darkness. Priestcraft takes the place of 1:rotherhood, dogmas are exchanged for intuitions, and if such associations stand
at all they do so simply as business institutions. This is the present
state of the Christian Church. Whereas in the beginning the labors
of the Initiates who established it made it a society for the restoration of
the lost soul-wisdom of mankind, in the end by innumerable failures it
has become a vehicle of materialism and superstition, and whatever inspiration still springs from it is only to Ile seen as purely ethical in its
nature, being without the possibility of awakening the soul. So also
with nearly all the past societies that played any part in the great Theosophical hlovement .
Our present Society has passed through all these phases. Like the
student when he first comes in cfontact with Theosophical literature, its
early days were full of spiritual vigor and powrer. It was indeed this
vigor, precipitated through one strong soul-H. P. B.,-that originated
the Society, not the Society which awakened it in her. And when this
soul passed away that impulse was withdrawn, and the organization
must surely have fallen to the state of all ordinary religious institutions,
had not another stepped forward to the work. This latter was W. Q.
~ u d $ e ,who saved the Society from the danger of crystalization and carried
it through a crisis scarcely paralleled in the history of such organizations.
I n some ways Judge did a greater work than Blavatsky. At any rate
he started out far more heavily handicapped than she. H. P. B., like
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all the other adepts, worked not merely to establish doctrines of Reincarnation and Karma, but to inspire the soul and raise it to the point of
initiation. If in this it was a necessary part of her work to prepare the
intellectual soil, by freeing the mind from ruts and its preconceived
materialistic ideas, that did not mean that she lived only to found a
school of speculative philosophy.
The latter g r e ~ vin the 'T. S. as
auxiliary to her work ; but some found room for nothing else, and forgot
entirely the deeper purpose of her life. Consecluently, when she passed
away, many desired to transform the Society into an intellectual institu
tion, without spiritual daylight, composed of inental grubbers in old
philosophies, or vivisectors of the S ~ c i - JIo~-f/-k'~rc,
~t
and p.sychica1 researchers. 'They had done with belief in hlasters and high powers.
All this Judge had to combat, and, even if the Society were to 1)e
broken to pieces as a result of his actions, to restore at all costs its light.
I t is therefore little matter of surprise to find him arraigned for trial in
London three years later by some of these fanatics, for stating that he had
received messages from adepts and was possessed of psychical powers. In
July, 1894, the dark powers were arrayed against the light, and temporarily the brightest side won. But the work was not fully accoml~lished.
I t was necessary, to save even a remnant of the Society, to separate the
soul-learners from the intellectually wise. ll'ith all the skill and 1)ower
at his cornilland Judge carried over to the safe side practically the whole
of the AAn~erican
societies at the Boston Coilvention in April, IS^ j , and
from that date forward-his
great work in the \17estern Hemisphere accomplished-he
gradually relinquished his entire hold on the work,
living only to see real nuclei for the carrying on of the movement established in Europe and Australasia.
_Ind what is the significance of it all? Simply this, that the Theosophical movement, since it still lives, through the sacrifice of Jlr. Q .
Judge, cannot be destroyed in this century. Its momentum is such that
it must be carried forward. As Judge himself said, just before he passed
away, " Even if I die, the movemen8 will be all right ; it has gone too
far now for anything to intercere with it. " And the significance of the
movement in its present life and vigor is that there are thousands in the
world calling for spiritual aid-and
that aid cannot be withheld. It
should be known by all that in order that a great occultist may die he
must have an heir and successor to carry on his occult work. This is a
law of nature and of the Lodge.
new centre must have been prepared
to act as a vehicle to receive and transnlit the life and power that is
abandoning its present instrument. Once this preparation is made such
an occultist may die ; not before. That this was done in the case of I\'.
(2. Judge, I know ; for he had fully prepared the Antaskarana, and while
the spiritual energy he exercised was at his death distributed among
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a11 members and workers, nevertheless his inner powers centred in
one.
;I new Xessenger has come to us, to carry on the work of the spiritual revii ifiers. Some have already felt the dawn of the new day, have
once again had reawakened within the111 the freshness and sunshine of
the soul. T o them the early days of the Society have come again, a new
spiritual vigor has been infused into its ranks. " The day-spring from
on high," a light from the Lodge, has descended on the movement and
the ranks organized by our late chief. Shall not all lend their aid now
more than ever !
They crucified Blavatsky ; they crucified Judge ; who shall say if we
can protect from the powers of darkness our latest helper ?
CLAUDEFALLS
WRIGHT.

LlTERARY NOTES.
I,O,I.L-~EI,UTEX
for March is a good number, containing " 'l'he \\'isdon1 of the l g ) ptians," " I<arma," " 1;ragments Out of the Nysteries," and the usual notes. [C;.]
T ~ r c o i o r w r cFORUJI
~ ~ for hfarch. E'our more answers are given to (Jue5tion j j.
That of Mr. Spencer particularly is undisguised in disapproval of the question. Of the tn o
replies to f)uestion 56 we prefer Mr. Fussell's. [ G . ]
StlIrrss for March opens with a translation of an article by hlohini h4. Chatterji, which
appeared in an old Tht~osophli-f
called '' On ?'he Higher Aspects of Theosophic Studies."
I)r. Iliil~behchleiden has some further notes of travel, and I)r. Goring contributes six o f
the nine remaining articles. [G.]

T I I E I' \ C I I IC T I I L O ~ O II Jfor
E I April.
I~
'' Two Souls Within Each Breast " explains
the conflict Lnown to each human heart, of got1 and animal ; the dual nature of man
which makes him the soul's great battle ground. A paper on '' The Aim of Life " follows,
and we have two notices of our departed leader, one by the editor, the other " X I'ilgrirn
IIath Returned," 1)y A%llenLriffiths.

[(;.I

I,a~.rrfor March opens with "Action, Duty and Character." A thoughtf~llarticle
by Hen Madighan follows, " Five SIinutes on Time and Space," explaining the action of
the IVheel of Life. " Experience " fittingly clothes certain valuable ideas, always north
bringing forward, and " Settling Accounts " is a truly remarkable dream. Ll description
is given of the " Annual Meeting of the Beaver T . S." and there are the usual '' lnternational Sunday School I,essons," cuttings, comments and reviews. [C;.]
LLc I I ER for March. Our very intellectual contemporary gives us an interesting little
talk on " Folk Lore " by IV. F. Kirby. Bertram Keightley contributes a paper on '' The
1)esire Ilody," and there is another article on the Quietists by (Itway Cuffe. '' Man and
IIis Bodies," " Oryheus," '' Early Christianity and Its Teachings," and " Devachan "
are all continued. " On The IYatch Tower " is devoted to Anna Kingsford, and her recently published life by Edward Rlaitland. [G.]

151s for February. The second number of 1)r. Coryn's little magazine gives us much
of interesting matter. In the editorial, entitled " Past and FutureJ' is summed up the
changes which have taken place since the birth of the T. S. twenty years ago. l'he
promised series on '' The Study of The Secret 1)octrine " is begun, as well as a life of
Cagliostro. Decidedly the most notable article, however, is h Commonplace " by E.
T. H., in which the necessity for purification of the mind as a " sheath of the soul," and
the true nature of that purification, is dwelt upon. [G.]
'&
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.itter nunlerous attempts, resulting in more or less satisfaction, a T. S. emblem has
I~een-t.cured \r-hich seems to meet with general approval. I t is made in solid gold and
ennnlel, ant1 in 5terling silver and enamel. The design was submitted to Mr. Ju&ge some
time I)::fi)re hi.; death ancl met with his complete approbation. 'I'he emblem is mounted in
tlirce clitterent styles in both metals. It can be hacl as a lar~el-button.a clam-vin. or a
stic!,-pin at the uniform price of $2.50 in gold and 51.00 in silver, postage paid, from
the ~l'hcosophicalI'ublishing Co., 144 hlaclison -4ve., New Yorli.
L

A

3

( h e of the most fascinating books which has appeared for years is E/l;h~.hf)n. It is
fiction of the most scientific kind, full of facts as well as, to the average man, full of theories,
and a vein of the most serious occultism runs through its 360 pages. T h e author, John
S e r i I,loyd, is one of the best-known chemists in America, ant1 his hooli has aroused
wonderful interest among scientific and literary people. It is safe to say that no I~ookon
such lines has set so many people hard a-thinking in years. It will possess nd(litiona1 interest to menlbers of the T. S.by reason of the many illustrations by one of our devoted
men~l)ers,J. Augustus Icnapp of Cincinnati.
For sale by Theosophical I'ub. Co.,
[I'.]
$2.00.

IKISII
~ ' H E O S O I ~ I I I for
S . ~ Riarch. 'I'he sympathetic and appreciative account of \\-illiam
most fitting its appearance at this time, when the great and
little understood leader has passed from this sphere of activity. This instalment shows the
close affection and understanding which existed unbroken between Mr. Judge and l I . I).
I<., whatever slanderers may say to the contrary, and also makes us realize a few of the
difficulties this undaunted spirit had to encounter. T o some hearts in this hour of mourning it is the greatest of comforts to know, that from beginning to end they unwaveringly
loved and trusted him. I ' Cycles and Tht Secret Doctl-i?ze " is an interesting article
demonstrating the analogy of the great cosmic cycles given in the Sec?*i,t f l o c - f ~ - l ' nwith
( ~ intlividual life and progress. " I'ropaganda " brings out many excellent points. 'I'he hest
uerhans is that to be effective. we must he what we f m c h . and a second which is like unto
.l'ht.
it : let us t h i ~ z htheoiophy, and thus " g o deeper than lecture< and the preis."
Enchantment of Cuchullain " is concluded. [(;.I

(2. Judge's life is continued;

a
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MOVEMENT.

MIRROR
AMERICA.

X ~ I I I V I I ~ L FT.
: S. Six applications for membership have been received, the result
of Alr. fIardingls lecture before this Branch.
LOUISVILI~E,
Iiy., was enthusiastic over the lectures delivered at that place by hlr.
Harding. A large class was formed, and this is now being organized into a Branch.
SAX-AXNAH,
Ga. As a result of the visit of Mr. Burcham IIarding to this city a
R a n c h of six members has been formed and Charter applied for. It is to be called
Savannah T . S.
The study class which has for some time been maintained in
I~ARTFORD
Conn.
,
Hartford has now taken the form of a Branch, and an application for a C'harter, signed by
eight persons, was received on hlarch 20th. Organization has been greatly helped by
lectures given by bliss RI. L. Guild and the good work oi Miss Frances E. Burr and
IIr. William H. Witham.
\',~RCTNA T. S., Bridgeport, Conn., may congratulate itself on the great interest that
has been incited by the monthly lectures held in the Uranch parlors. 'The " lecture evening " was so stormy in hlarch that few if any were expected, but thirty came and li5tened to an address given by Rlr. Joseph 11. Fus5ell on " After Ileath btates." Man?
questions were asked, and the lecture was reported in the ISriclgeport papers.

I)I.:I:II~TCE,
Ohio. Mr. C. W. Dailey, of Toledo Uranch, taking advantage of the
interest excited in 1)efiance 1)y Rlr. Ilarding's visit, has succeeded in organizing a 12eading Centre with eight of the leading thinkers and l,u<ines.s men of the city, five othry1)eing reatly to ioin at the nest meeting. J1r. I )ni!ey writes that the n1enil)rr.i of tilt:

MIRROR OF THE MOVEXIENT.
( entre all seem ripe for 'l'lieosophy, and that a Rranch will be organized at the end o f
thrve months.

I?OI'HISCIIE GES~:LI,SCIIXFT
G E R M - ~ N I AApplication
.
has been made by ten
t;)r Charter for a Branch to be linown by the above name, and to be situated in
S\'t.\\-\.orE; city. ?'his Branch, as its name indicates, is composed of Germans, and is
the outgro\vth of a centre started by Mr. 'I'. Itichard Prater and hlrs. RIaria Schirrmei-ter in September last. Weekly meetings are held in the IIeadquarters building every
k'ritlay evening at 9.15.

.L'HI-.(

pe.l--on-

I,YNN T. S. I n March three regular meetings \$ere held with good attendance and
strong prevailing interest in the subjects considered, which were tahen from the fiy.
JIiss Nl. L. Guild adtfressed the meeting of March 9th on '. hian's Duty to Matter" ;
the meeting of Xlarch 16th mas visited by AIiss Leoline 1,eonard on behalf of the S . E. I..
T. IF'. ; and Mrs. Helen A. Smith, President of the I:ranch, gave an addless on llarch
23'1, taking for her subject " T h e Gods of the Ijible."
WACHTMBISTER
T . S., Chicago, Ill., is composed of Scandinavians, who are
doing much earnest work among their countrymen throughout the Lnited States. Several hundreds of tracts have been distributetl, and correspondence opened with all those
interested. 'lhe liljrary has been increased, is free to the public, and is mucll usctl. 'l'he
Branch uses the same room as the 1,oyalty 'l'. S., and open meetings are conducted in
the Scandinavian languages every Sunday nlorning at 10.30. At these meetings, varying
in attendance from 15 to 40, a lecture is given, followed by discussion on the sul~ject. -1
class for study meets every other Saturday.
SEW
ORI~EAN
T.S S. has held meetings regularly every Saturday night throughout
the whole year with an average attendance of I j. It has two classes : a debating class
JIoc.fri?zr' CZ(~SS
which meets priworking in public every seconcl Saturday, and a .S~.c-i-~,t
vately on Friday. 'I'he visit of 1.:. 'I'. I-largrove ancl his lectures given in the largest hall
in the city under the auspices of this Rranch have been instrumental in arousing the interest of the community, as evidenced by newspaper comments and by the fact that the
issue of the Timrs-Drnzor?,czt containing a synopsis of his lecture was sold out entirely
within three days of its issue. T h e formation of a Lotus Circle is contemplated.

I ~ U R C I I~1 \RDIN(;
~M
continued lecturing in the Southern \tates. March 18 to 20,
he spohe at Chattanooga, Tenn., in the IJnitarian C'hurth, and a c1a.s to study was inaugurated. The 22d to 24t11, lectures were given to large audience. at Atlanta, Ga., and
a Branch \$,as formed The 26th to 28t11, three lecture5 at Llugusta, Ga., resulted In a
Branch being folmed. 'l'he 30th March to April st, at ha\ annah, L a . , great intere4t 1% a,
aroused by the lectures and a ISranch was started. April 3d to 5th, at JacLsonville, Fla.,
the work resulted In a Branch being e5tablished. March 7th to gtli, lectures were given at
the Branch rooms at hlacon (;a,, and a new training class was formed. The I ~ t to
h
13th, lectures at Columbus, Ga., brought out several interested inquirers who hope to form
a class T h e 14th to 16tl1, addresses at JIemphis, Tenn., were appreciated by the Branch
members. 'The Branch at Hot Springs, Ark., was xisited, and lectures at the Eastman
Elotel and the City IIall, were attended by large aud~ences. RIr. liarding then returned
to New York. All through the South the greatest interest was exhibited, and the newspapers gave the fullest publicity to Theo5ophy.
O I ~ ~ T U A R Rlr.
Y . Duncan C. lialston, inember of the Broohlyn T. S.,passed from
this life at one o'clock Saturday morning, April I ~ t h . His death was due to pneumonia,
was very sudden, but painless. Rlr. Ralston was an old member of the T . S., and his
house, 464 Classon Avenue, has for years been used as the Headquarters of the I3rooklyn
Ihanch. At the funeral services, llelcl on Sunday, John XI. Pryse read extracts from the
sacred books of the world ; E. '1'. Hargrove spoke on the subject ofdeath ; \\ illianl Main
followed with remarks of a more personal nature, and Mr. John 11. Requa, anon meml)er,
spoke as an old personal friend. 'lhe body was cremated at Fresh I'ond, Jlonday, the
13th. The 'l'. S. A, loses a stanch supporter and many of its members a waim friend in
Brother 1). C . Kalston.
PACIFIC

COAST.

T H E P. C'. 'I'. C. is reorganizing so as to furnish more direct representation to the
C'oast Branches, and form a more effective nucleus for local and general work.

I)K. . \ X T ) E R ~ O X ' S NEW I\-ORK,S(.pic~?zn?y
rll'nn, has been the wbject of very favor-

THEOSOPHY.
a l ~ l ecriticism at the liands of tlie S t r n I.i-cznc.k(.o GI//,\vhich suggests to its readers that
it ~vouldbe well for them to study Theosophy, especially in the light affortled by recent
scientific discoveries.
L11cs. S. A . I I A K R I ~President
,
of the Oahlantl lh-anch, returned ill February from a
nine n~onths'lecturing toul in Ikitizll C'olun~l,ia,()regon, and \ITa\hington. T h e lilanclics
and centre5 ~ i s i t e d11y her all report a great stimulus resulting from her labors. Meetings
\\.ere often continued until after miclnight.
A
I T. S , t o r i , I . .
'l'his IJranch mcets regularly twice a week, o n
117ednesdayevenings for stutly, and on Sullday evenings for pul~liclectures. 'I'he avzrage
attendance at the latter is about fifty. The roonih of tlie Society are at 28 ljroad Street,
and the library of ISO volume> is \yell u.;ed 1)y the 1)ul)lic.

Soc>r-EI,'T. S . , ( 'alif., has lost five of its nine iurml)ers 1)y removal to San Francisco,
leaving but four in Soclue1 ; 1)ut these are faithful one.; ant1 true worlier.. 'flit.!- lloltl
meetings regularly every other Sunday, a few vibitors generally attencling. .I .*iil:~lllillrary
is maintained, nncl l'/cl~osop/!ll,7Xt,11-i,ch ;lZt~os~p/li.ct,
and 7 x 2 Ltr~lcpsul)scril)etl to.
XI-KOKA
'I'. S., ()ahland, C'alif., ga\ e the following lectures during the inontli : JIal cli
st, " 'l'he Ancient Wisdom Religion," 1.:. G. Merwin ; Sth, " Lldeptsand Tlieir I'upil., ' '
Amos J. Johnson ; 15t11, '' The hleaning of Immortality," Mrs. hlercie 11. 'l'hirtls ; 22d,
" Modern Crimes," Dr. LIllen (;riffiths ; ~ g t h "
, 'l'heosophy and Social C)uestions," hlrb.
J. D . llassfurther. Dr. Anne J. l'atterson ha5 arranged with a local paper, The OtrL7Za~zdT),ZOZL~ZL~,
to print a half column synopsis of all lectures given before the Branch.

SANFR.\XCISCOTHEOSOPIIICALHEAI)QUXKTEKS
were removed on April 26th to
large and commodious quarters, Rooms 525, 526, Parrot Building, on Market Stteet.
T h e old Headquarters were in an inconvenient part of the city, and it is anticipated that
the present change will result in a much better attendance on the part of Ijoth nlernl~erz
and kisitors at the reading room and at Iiranch meetings. .In Ethical Clas. has recently
been organized for the study of Yoga Aphorisms and a1 ious de\ ot~onalbooks
SAN FRANCISCO
T . 5. T h e following lectures were given in this 13ranch t l u r i ~ ~ g
hlarch : st, " IIuman I'erfectability," 1)r. Jerome --I..Intlerso~i; Sth, " 'l'he llealiing
of Immortality," Mrs. Mercie 11. 'l'hirtls ; 15th,
Inoculation and Hypnotisni," 1 )r.
Allen C;riftiths ; 22d, hIenloria1 Services, commemorating the life slid work of \\-illiam
Q.Judge, the meeting being addrebsed by Dr. J. A. ;\ntlerson, hlrs. L. A. Russell, Mr.
'r. I i . Slator, Dr. \\'. \V. Gamble, Dr. Anne J. Patterson and Mrs. hI. 11. Thirtls :
zgth, " Theosophy in Practice,' ' Evan Williams.
' &

The E(l'itol- ~ ~ T H E O S O I V I Y
Dear Sir and Brother :-I shall be glad if you will allow me to express my sincere
and heartfelt thanks to the many members and I3ranches of the Society who have written
letters and in some cases passed resolutions expressing their sympathy for me in o m recent loss.
I t is impossible to reply to these liind letters and resolutions separately, and I therefore trust that all my friends will accept this as my expression of gratitude.
Fraternally yours,
(AIR\.) ELLAM. JUDGE.

As a result of iisuing T r r E o s o r ~five
~ days earlier than usual, in order to get it into
the hands of members attending Convention, it has been necebsary to hold over until
next month a fine photogravure of William Q. Judge, and various articles in his memory
by such well-known members as Dr. and Mrs. Iceightley, Mrs. A. L. Cleather, J. I i .
Fussell, James M. I'ryse, H. T. Patterson, 1Vm. ;\lain, and others.
An immense record of activities from all parts of America, showing a marvelous increase in the work during hlarch and April, has been unavoidably crowded out.

Arise, and show thy love b y deeds. Awake, and make the present
a glorious memorial of his great past.-Fa>-ei- ell Book.

OM.

